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SÍTIO BURLE MARX 

 

If you go to Rio de Janeiro, visit the charming Sítio Burle Marx. 

 

Burle Marx was a famous Brazilian landscape designer. He was the 

first to use Brazilian flora in landscaping projects. 

 

He lived aon a sítio in Rio that is now a cultural center. On the sítio, 

there is na old farmhouse, a small colonial chapel, greenhouses and 

the Burle Marx studio. On the sítio, there are plants from all over the 

world – more than 3,500 species. There are also plants discovered by 

Burle Marx, and many plants that are on the endangered list. 

 

Make a reservation: there are only 2 guided tour per day. Also, take a 

map. 

 

I loved this place.  

 

 

 

 

 

1- Write TRUE or FALSE. 

 

a) Burle Marx was not Brazilian  ____________ 

b) There are greenhouses on the sítio. ___________ 

c) There are plants all over the world. ___________ 

d) There are many chapels, too. ___________ 

e) There is a new farmhouse. ___________ 

f) Burle Marx is a name of a plant. ____________  

 

2- Answer the questions. 

 

a) Where is sítio Burle Marx? _________________________________________________ 

b) What is a sítio now?  ______________________________________________________ 

c) How many guided tours are there per day? _____________________________________ 

d) How many species of plants are there? ________________________________________ 

 

  

“Sem limite para crescer” 
Valor:  

Vocabulary: 

farmhouse – casa da fazenda  /   chapel – capela   /   greenhouse – estufa 

 



3- Complete the sentences with the presente continuous of the verbs in the parentheses. 

 

a) My sister and I are ________________________ (do) our homework now. 

b) My neighbors are _______________________(travel) around the world. 

c) The cat is ______________________ (sleep) in the garden. 

d) The teacher is ____________________(correct) our exercises now. 

 
4- Estruture as palavras abaixo formando frases usando o verbo To Be e o Presente Continuous. 

 

a) He   / TV   /   watch  _______________He is watching TV._____________________ 

b) video game / They  / play ________________________________________________ 

c) read   / I / a magazine  __________________________________________________ 

d) music  /   listen  to  / You    _______________________________________________ 

e) We   /   use   /   the internet   ______________________________________________ 

f) She   /   talk   /   on the phone  ____________________________________________ 

 

5- How do you make fruit salad? Look the pictures and match the commands. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(     ) Mix the fruit. 

(     ) Cut up all the fruit. 

(     ) Wash the fruit. 

(     ) Add sugar or honey 

(      ) Peel the fruit. 

 



6- Match the two columns. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7- Complete the chart using the corresponding Subject Pronouns, Object Pronouns and Possessine 

Adjective. 

Subject Pronoun  YOU HE  IT  THEY 

Object Pronoun   HIS HER  US  

Possessive Adjective MY YOUR   ITS  THEIR 

 

8- Complete the dialogue with Subject Pronouns, Object Pronouns or Possessive Adjective. 

Anna: Happy birthday, Beth. 

Beth: Thanks! 

Anna: Happy birthday from Sam too. This gift for __________. Look at the card. 

           __________ names are there. 

Beth: Oh, a blouse! __________’s awesome! 

Anna: Do __________  like the colors?  

Beth: Sure. I really love ____________! 

Anna: Let’s send Sam a message and a photo of ___________. Say cheese! 

 

 

 

( A ) Brian reads comic books. 

( B ) My friends and I play chess at school 

( C ) Carmen is Spanish. She doesn’t speak 

         Portuguese. 

( D ) My brother and I love chocolate. 

( E ) I have friends from different countries. 

( F ) Look! That’s our P.E teacher. 

( G ) It’s time to go to school. 

(     ) I like him. 

(     ) We love it. 

(     ) Wait! I’ll go with you. 

(     ) They usually send me e-mails. 

(     ) I help her at school. 

(     ) He reads them every morning. 

(     ) My parents sometimes give us a candy 

         Bar after dinner  

 



9- The Lost and Found box is full of items. Who are they? Look at the picture. Them answer the 

questions. The first one is done for you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a) A: Whose guitar is this? 

B: It’s Peter’s. 

 

b) A: Whose notebook is this? 

B: _________________________ 

 

c) A: Whose glasses are these? 

B: _________________________ 

 

d) A: Whose T-shirt is this?                         

B: _________________________ 

 

e) A: Whose basketball is this? 

B: ___________________________ 

 

f) A: Whose magazines are these? 

B: ___________________________ 

 

g) A: Whose envelope is this? 

B: ___________________________ 

 

 

10- Fill in the blanks with Object Pronouns. 

 

a) That is Carol. Can you help __________?             c) Your hands are dirty. Wash _________. 

b) Paul is very busy. Can you help _________?        d) We have a party tonight. Come with _______. 

 

 

11- Write the commands to each situations. Use the imperative following the exemple. 

 

a) Mary isn’t reading her book. __Read your book, Mary.________________________________ 

b) Joe isn’t eating a popcorn. _____________________________________________________ 

c) Carla isn’t helping her mother. ___________________________________________________ 

d) Nancy isn’t doing her homework.________________________________________________ 

e) The kids aren’t cutting the paper. _________________________________________________ 

1 Peter   /   2 Rosa   /   3 Mr. Hill  /  4 John   /   5 Igor  /   6  Pat   /  7 Charles 



12- Look the picture. Read the text and complete the gasp with one of the alternatives in parentheses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13- Make questions with WHOSE. Then match questions and answer. 

 

  

A- glasses 

 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________ 

 

__________________________ 

B- shirt  

__________________________ 

 

__________________________ 

C- shoes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________ 

 

__________________________ 

D- dress  

__________________________ 

 

__________________________ 

(      ) It’s my father’s. It is new. 

(      ) They’re Sarah’s. Aren’t they beautiful? 

 

(      ) I think it’s my sister’s. 

(      ) They’re mt grandgather’s. He can’t read                   

without them. 

 

  

14- Read the message. Then, match the items to the people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My mother is a lawyer. _________ (She/Her) name is Martha and __________ 

(she/her) is tall and beautiful. __________ (She/Her) hair is long and dark brown. 

____________ (She/Her) Works in a big office downtown. Mom drives to work. 

____________ (Her/She) car is small and not expensive. She loves hiking on 

weekend. 



15- Complete the sentences about the items in exercise 14 using the GENITIVE CASE. 

 

The Keys are _____Mike’s_______. The umbrella is ___________________. The boots are 

___________________ and the jacket is _____________________. 

 

16- Answer the questions according the exercise 14. 

 

a) What is Tom’s favorite color?     It is ______________________________ 

b) Who is a doctor?                           _________________________________ 

c) Are the boots Fernanda’s?             _________________________________ 

d) Is the umbrella Gisele’s?               _________________________________ 

e) What is Mike’s favorite color?      _________________________________ 

 

17- Write the sentences using the Present Continuous in affirmative or negative form according the icons 

following the exemples. 

 

a) Pat / talk on the phone.  __Pat is not talking on the phone.______________________________ 

b) Jack / draw a picture.  ___Jack is drawing a picture.___________________________________ 

c) Meg and Kim / listen to the radio.   ________________________________________________ 

d) Mike / drink a milk shake.  _______________________________________________________ 

e) Pat / play the guitar.  ____________________________________________________________ 

f) Will and tom / talk.  ____________________________________________________________ 

 

18- Unscramble the sentences. 

 

a) dress /  that  /  Whose  /  is   __________________________________________________? 

b) are  /  these  /  whose  /  shoes  ________________________________________________? 

c) tennis / whose / is / racket / this   ______________________________________________? 

d) isn’t / book  /  the  / Maria’s  __________________________________________________. 



19- Complete the dialog with the words from the box. 

 

 

A: _________________ key is _______________? 

B: It’s ____________________. 

A: And are _________________ her glasses? 

B: No, they _____________. They’re Ricardo’s. 

A: Is this his __________________ too? 

B: No, it’s Paulo’s. 

 

20- Circle the verbs in the imperative form. 

 

 

THESE   -   AREN’T    -     WHOSE    -    JOAQUIM’S    -     THIS    -    UMBRELLA       

 


